The Showroom

Glass Art Showroom

Glass Flameworking Studio

Flameworking Instruction
Come visit the Florencio Glass Company’s
showroom where you’ll find one-of-a-kind
glass pieces with exceptional attention to
detail. We specialize in goblets, vessels,
human and animal forms, and glass
sculptures. We have also created a unique
jewelry line called Ofuscante, combining
flameworked glass beads with natural
gemstones and sterling silver.

Group Workshops

Studio Rental

Custom Glass Work

Glass Repair

1685 Elmwood Ave. - Studio 203
Buffalo, NY 14207
tel:(716) 447-1147
w w w. F l o r e n c i o G l a s s . c o m
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Your Very Own Work Station
The Florencio Glass Company’s studio provides students
and artists with a safe, spacious and comfortable work
environment in a state-of-the-art facility. The studio
features multiple work stations each equipped with a
precision torch, a propane & oxygen system, ventilation,
tool kit, safety glasses, etc. Our studio also has three
glass kilns for working on multiple projects at once.
Every student and artist has access to the studio’s
inventory of glass tubing and color rods.

We know once you see the beautiful hand blown
glass objects in our showroom, you’ll be inspired
to get creative with glass on your own. Florencio
Glass Company offers workshops in introductory
flameworking techniques for both beginners and
those with previous glass experience. Each
workshop covers glass history, safety & preparation,
and project design.

• 6 Hours Of Instruction
• Your Own Flameworking Station
(including all tools needed)
• Glass Tubing and Color Rods
• Small Class Sizes (2-5 students)

For our Introduction to Flameworked Beads
workshop, students learn the basics of forming
round beads, then move on to the careful shaping
of glass and controlled surface decoration. They
also learn other techniques such as embellishments,
color blending, sculptural beads and encased
beads. Experimentation and creativity are
encouraged with every student.
After the introductory session, students may enroll
in additional workshops and/or rent our studio
space to advance their skills.

• No Glassworking Experience Required
• Fun for All Ages (14+)
*Individual instruction also available.

Whether you are a beginner
or an experienced glass
artist, you'll enjoy the
benefits of your very
own personal, spacious
working station equipped
with everything needed
for flameworking glass
including torch, toolkit
and access to kiln space.

